America is finer
than its headlines

ou can get deathly sick at heart, reading any
issue of any newspaper - mob violence if
Y
the mob doesn't happen to like something; rape,

charity and education than ever before and more
per capita than any other nation dreams of.
Millions of mothers doing the unglamorous job
stabbings, murders; cowards screaming that they of running a home economically and raising their
won't fight for their country; courts pampering children to be decent citizens.
criminals; teen-age animals.
Millions of men working long hours at not
As a nation, as a community, we should be desper- very interesting jobs but doing them the best
ately ashamed. But let's not lose sight of some of they know how, and cutting down on lunches,
the things we can still be proud of, too:perhaps, to save money to pay Junior's way
Church and Sunday School attendance is at an to college - and not demonstrating for "rights"
all-time high.
or something "free".
Nurses' aides and Red Cross workers doing menial And these same Americans hoping their poliwork, with no pay - when they could be having ticians will wake up to the fact these are the true
a good time.
Americans who want what's best for their country,
The finest fighting men in the world, proud to not what will get the most votes come November.
wear their U.S. uniforms, proud to represent us Yes, the screaming headlines are sickening, but the
well, around the globe.
silence which is America going about its business
Individuals and business contributing more to quietly- that's pretty wonderful.

Giant collet (inset) being
machined on a Warner &
Swasey turret lathe at our new
subsidiary, The Balas Collet
Company.
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Robbing St. Petersburg to pay St. Paul

W

should I expect you to pay m y bills? Yet that is what
" Federal" funds mean.

HY

It may be all very well for Florida, for example, in its generosity to
give St. Paul a new Auditorium or some shiny transit system. But
don't call it Federal money because it isn't - there is no Federal money.
It all comes from Florida and New York and California- and St. Paul
which sends its taxes to Washington where 2 million Federal employees must take out their "handling charges", and send back what's
left, cluttered and hamstrung with Federal restrictions.

If St. Paul (and every city and state) would meet its own needs by
paying its own bills under its own management, those bills would be
far lower, and the money would be better spent.

Cable being t ested on a
200,000 lb. capacity Baldwin
Testing Machine, a product
of Warner & Swasey's
W'iedemann Division.
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We thought the eagle
was the National bird of America

N
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the dove, shrinking from "confrontation" with anybody and
anything. Not some hawk.

The fearless American eagle.
But if the eagle is foolish enough to continue to strip its much-needed
wings to feather the nest of every other bird in the world, it will soon
be easy prey for the red necked vulture who is interested only in tearing
and devouring.

Technically trained Ill'arner &
Swasey Field Engineers assist
customers with machining
problems in shops throughout
th e tlation.
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To all young men and women 16 years old:-

Want to make s100,000 ?
Go back to school next month

' VfiTH a high school education you can earn $247,000 in your workW ing life- $104,000 more than the man or woman without high
school. That is $26,000 more per year for the four years you will spend
in high school - the most profitable investment you can ever make.
And if you go farther - if you go on through college as anyone can
these days who truly wants to -you will almost double those earnings
to nearly one half million dollars, and multiply the satisfaction you will
get out of life a hundredfold.

W arner & Swasey contJertible
tape system on A utomatic
Chucker m akes it easy for shop s
to adopt numerical control.
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Why do we borrow the worst from countries
instead of their best?

E talk about Guaranteed Income for everyone, whether he works or not. The British
called the same thing The Dole, and it helped make
England Socialist and destroy the British Empire.
We complacently watch unions demand and
force unearned wage increases which destroy
profits vital to national growth. That's only one
step from the Russians, who abolished profits in
favor of the Workingman's Soviet.
We watch our central government seizing more
and more power, destroying the authority and
self-respect of cities and states. That's what

W

Germany did - and out of it came Hitler.
More and more of our income is taken in taxes
to support indolence by people who won't work
but who will support whoever gives the most
from the public trough. That's what supports
Cuba's Castro.
Criminals are pampered, police attacked. Success is suspect, poverty perpetuated. Government
runs amok in spending money it doesn't have,
and in destroying thrift and hard-won security.
All this is the very opposite of what built America. And, continued, this won't be America long.
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The more eager, the less ang~

a large northern city some families in a desperately poor
neighborhood got tired of dirt, and did something about it.
Each raked up the trash from his tiny yard, swept the sidewalk,
patched broken steps and railings, mended broken windows, and
those who could, painted their houses. The idea spread to half a
dozen other areas.
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In another city a group of young Negro boys kept busy with
brooms, mops and rakes, doing any clean-up job, and doing it well.
In every city and town some families stand out - homes poor
but clean, boys glad to run errands, girls anxious to baby-sit or
clean house for working mothers. They know there is work to be
found by any healthy person who wants it badly enough, and
they're too busy doing it, to be angry at anything.

These are the Americans whose pictures should be in the papers.

Y arm for the tufted carpet industry
are spun from synthetic fibers
prepared on these Warner & Swasey
SERVO-DRAFTER and PIN
DRAFTER machines.
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12,000 reasons to be proud you're an American

than 12,000 United States Marines in Vietnam, whose
terms in combat were ending, have volunteered to stay, and
keep on fighting. Thousands of United States soldiers, sailors, airmen
are doing the same thing. These men say they believe they are win·
ning this war, and if they stay long enough to win it decisively, it will
keep the next war from being on our shores, above our cities.
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One of them with a foot shot off, when told he'd be given an
artificial foot that would make him as good as new, said, " Then have
it sent out here, so I can get back on the job."
And did you know that these same U. S. Marines are paying out
of their own pockets for the schooling of 56,000Vietnamesechildren?
Regardless of how you feel about this war (and I for one feel these
men know more about it than I do) regardless of that, you can't help
but feel proud - 12,000 reasons to be very proud - to be fellowcitizens of men like that.

The 300 H ydro-Scopic", new Warner
& Swasey t elesco ping boom saves
costs 01~ mut~icipal m aintenance work.
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